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THE APPLICATION OF THE TIBETAN 
SEXAGENARY CYCLE 

I: Y 

BERTHOLD LAUFER. 

Ch'aug-an cannot have seen any brighter days than Paris wlien 

M. Pelliot, a second Hiian Tsang, with his treasures of ancient 

books, manuscripts, scrolls and statues, returned from his journey in 

Central Asia which will ever be memorable in  the annals of scien- 

tific exploration. IIis archaeological material bearing on the languages, 

literature and history of almost all nations of Central Asia has 

i~aturally led him to trausgress the boundary stones which were 

set up by the commonly accepted Monroe doctrine of sinology, aud 

to take deep plungea into Turkish, Mongol, Tuugusiau, Tibetan, 

and kindred subjects. I n  studying the work of previous scholars in 

these fields, M. Pelliot encountered a great deal that  could not 

pass muster before his scrutinizing eagle eye, and that he was able 

to enlighten considerably with the solid fund of his superior Chinese 

and historical kuowledge. I n  the present investigation he turns his 

searchlight ou the prevailing methods of computing the Tibetan 

years of the sexagenary cycle into our system of time-reckoning; 

he x-rays the father of this system, A L E X A N D E ~  CSOYA, who, in 

his famous Tibetan Grammar (Calcutta, 1834), expounded a calcu- 

lation of Tibetan years which ever since has been a sanctified dogma 

of Tibetall philology (with two exceptiotis which escaped the atteu- 
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tion of M. Pelliot), and discovers in i t  two fundamental errors of 

calculatiou which gave rise to all subsequent misunderstaudings. 

After careful examinatiou of M. Pelliot's deductious and conclusions, 

and after testing them also from Tibetau works of cllronolog,y ancl 

numerous examples of dates furnished by Tibetan books, i t  is the 

foremost and pleasant duty of the reviewer to acknowledge without 

restraint that  the results obtained by M. Pelliot aro perfectly cor- 

rect, and that the rectifications proposed and conveuiently summed 

up by him on p. 6G3 must be geuerally and immediately adopted. 

The nerve of the whole matter is the date of the first year of 

the first Tibetan cycle. Csoma had calculated i t  a t  the year 1026, 

and M. Pelliot justly reveals the fact that  he committed a n  error 

of calculation, aud that  this date niust be fixed a t  1027.l) This 

year as the starting-point of the Tibetau reckoning after cycles is 

moreover confirmed by the working of the system. I t  should be 

pointed out that  this discovery of M. Pelliot is not eulirely original. 

It was Father A. DESGODINS of the A@fissions ktyatrg2res who as far 

back as 1899 proposed to fix the beginning of the first year of 

the Tibetan cycle a t  the year 1027. I n  his "Essai de grammaire 

bhibdtaine pour le laugage parl6," p. 87  (Eongkong, Imprimerie 

de Nazareth, 1899) Father DESGODINS says literally: "Nous avons 

fait le titbleau cornplet des cycles cle 60  ens, en partaut de l'aune'e, 

telle qu'on la  compte au Thibet: e t  nous avons trouvQ que la  

premihre anne'e du premier cycle thibCtain Qtait l'an 1027 de 1'8re 

chre'tienne, e t  11o1i l'an 1026, comme disent Csoma et Mr. Foucaux. 

1) Despite his wrong cslculation, Csoara has converted correctly at least one date. 

In his translation of a Tibetan passport which was published in Hyde's Historia Religionis 

Velarum Per.fai.um i.7. A. S. B., Vol. 11, 1833, p. 202, or J .  A. S. B ,  N. S , Vol. VIT, 

No 4, 1911 [containing a reprint O F  Csotna's papers], p. 26) the date earth-dragon (sa 

ebrug) is justly reduced to 1688, also the Chinese cyclical signs V& Dhiin (wu ch'en) being 

correctly added in a footnote; but then immediately follows the sentence: "The Tibetan 

reckoning commences from February, 1926". 
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Quoi qu'il en soit, lorequ'on eat en pays thibhtain, rieu de plus 

facile que de savoir l'anu6e qiie les Thib6taine comptent actuelle- 

ment;  et, partant de Ib, on se fait un petit tableau pour les annCes 

suivantes. Cela s u 5 t  pour l'usage ordinaire." I n  the "Dictionnaire 

thibhtain-latin-franqais par les Missionuairee Catholiques du Thibet" 

(Hongkong, 1899) edited by E'ather DEBGODINE, to whom is due 

also a large share in the collection of the material, particularly 

from the native dictionaries, the same statemeut is repeated twice, 

-first on p. 932 under the word T ~ L  c!Gyuvi L'Cyclue 60 anuorum 

(IU8 annus li cycli incoepit 1027 poat XUm)," secondly on p. 970 

where i t  is said: "La lre ann4e du ler cycle de 60 ans me moyos 

correspond i l'an 1027 de l'6re chr6tienne." The cyclicel determi- 

nation indicated by the Tibetan words is fire-hare, aud thia is 

identical with the one revealed by M. PELIJOT (p. 651) from the 

Reu nzi,q. The writer can himself vouchsafe the correctness of the 

fact that  the first year of the first cycle is designated $re-hare, 

as he found this indication in Tibetan works on chronology. It is 

thus obvious, that  Father Desgodins, toward the end of the last 

century, through a process of calculation similar tu that  of M. Pelliot 

and through a n  actual knowledge of the Tibetan chrouological 

system, had arrived a t  the same result. The merit of M. Pelliot is 

certaiuly not lessened by the fact of priority which his country- 

man may justly claim, for the rectification of the humble mis- 

sionary, couched in such a modest form, passed unnoticed a l ~ d  did 

not stir up  those concerned in  the case. There is not any doubt 

either that  M. Pelliot, iudepe~ident of his predecessor, has been 

led to his result by sheer commonsense and the exertion of his 

own brainpower. As the facts are, Desgodins and Pelliot are the 

only ones to be incarnations of Maiijuqri, while all the others, 

the present writer among them, have beeu deluded by a tempta- 

tion of Mara. 



While Father Desgodins, as far as I know, never gave in  llis 

writings any practical examples of Tibetan dates, there is uuotl~er 

scholar who, though he has never stated his opiuiou 011 the Tibetan 

cycle aud its application, proves by his n~ethoil of conversioll that 

he uuderstood it  well, -- aud this is V. VASILYRV. M. Pclliot would 

have bin~self traced thia fact easily, hail he consultetl Tarauathn, 

together with the trallslatioli of Schief~~er iu that of Vasilyev (and 

it  is always safe to coi~sult the two), or VASILYE\~'s "Vorrede zu 

seiner rnssisc'netl ~ b e r s e t x u n ~  von Tsraoatha" (translated by SCH!EPNER 

and published as a separate pamphlet, St. Petersburg, 1860). M. PELLIOT 

(p. 648 note) attributes the correct calculatiotl of the year 1608 as 

the date of the compositiou of Taranstha to SCHIL~:NLK, but this 

feat is plainly lo be credited to VASILYEV (p. X \ ~ I I I ) .  I t  turns out 

that VASII.YEV was acquaiuted with the Reu mig of our friend 

Chandra Das, styled by him (Vasilyer) the Chronological Tables 

of Suulba Chutuktu (= Sum-pa nlk1an-PO).'). I t  is Vasilyev who 

correctly ideutifies the eal-th-nionkey year with our year 1608 au 

the date of Taraustha's work, and (this is the salient point) the 

wood-pig year with our year 1575 as the date of Taraustha's 

birth, - both data being taken from the Reu mi9 where iu fact 

they are so giveu. Schiefner copied from Vasilyev the date 1608, 

but changed Ihe other date into 1573. M. Pelliot, who without the 

knowledge of Vasilyev's inclicatiou correctly arrived at  the date 

1575 by utilizing the statement of the colophon that Taranstha 

wrote his work in his thirty-fourth fear, very generously excuses 

Schiefner on the grountl that 1573 is a simple misprint.; I could 

wish to share this point of view, but to my regret I can not. 

1 )  The work Kalpasuvriksha referred to by SCHIEFNER, in which the same dates are 

said to be contained as those pointed out by VASILYEV, is nothing but the Sanskritized 

title of the dPag h a m  QOII bza/i of Sum-pa mk'an-po; and ns the chronological table 

RCU mig forms a portion of the latter work, so also Schiefner indeed speaks of the Reu 

mig. This seems to have escaped M .  Pelliot. 
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Heforo me ia a copy of tlie Tibetan text of Reu niiy writteu by 

Scl~iefner's unmistakable hand (already referred to by G. HUTH, 

Z. ID. ,!V. G . ,  1895, p. 280); it1 this copy, Schiefuer has entered 

after the cyclical deterrniuations the dates of Csoma in each case 

of a coincideuce of events. Of course, this does not prove that 

Schiefner absolutely believed in the dates established by Csoma; 

but if we notice that he marked the datum of the journey of 

bSod-uams rgya-rnts'o into Mongolia ( j r e - o x )  = Csoma 1575, he 

is liable to the suspicion that he found the date for wood-pig two 

lines above by deductiug 2 from 1575, ancl thus arrived a t  his 

date 1573. Takiug further into account that Schiefner, as already 

show11 by Pelliot, fell a victim to Schlagiutweit, there is good 

reasou to believe that  prior to  this time he was victimizecl by 

Csoma; the one almost necessarily implies the other. I t  is there- 

fore impossible to  assume that  the correct calculation 1608 is due 

to Schiefner whom LM. Pelliot will have to put down on his black 

1ist.l) Vasilyev, who had made his Tibetan studies amoug the 

Lamas during a ten years' seclusiou a t  Peking, had the advantage 

of being removed from the Ei~ropeau contagion which had spread 

from India. There is no meaus of ascertaining what opinion was 

upheld by Vasilyev in regard to Tibetan chrouology, aud for lack 

of evidence I should hesitate to confer upon him any posthumous 

title. The two examples mentioned are the only ones traceable in 

his works and clearly stand out as exceptions in the history of 

1) Schiefner has seldom had the opportunity of dealing with dates, and as far as pos- 

sible kept aloof from the translation of colophons. But to his honor i t  should not be pan- 

sed over in silence that  in his Eine t ibetkche Lebensbeschreib2cng ~dkjamuni'a (St. Petere- 

burg, 1849, p. I)  he has correctly reduced the date of the authorship of the work, wood- 

tiger, to 1734 (while the date of the print, 40th year of K'ien-lung is not, as stated, 

1776 but 1775). The days and months given in both dates are carefully avoided, and the 

colophon is untranslated. The fact iu overlooked that the year of the Jovian cycle dmar 

set (Skr. pitigala) given in correspondence with wood-tiger does not correspond to it but  

to $re-serpent, accordingly to 1737; one of the two dates must be wrong. 
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Russian scholarship. The repetition of Csoma's errors on the pages 

of our Russiau colluagues goes to prove that Vasilyev did uot 

bequeath to them any substantial lesson bearing ou this question. 

0. KOVAI,EVSKI ( M ~ H I ' O A I I C K ~ H  X p e c ~ o n l a ~ i ~ ,  Vol. 11, p. 271, Knsan, 1837), 

without quoting Csoma, implicitly shows that he believed in his 

chronology by lining up three dates for the lifetime of bTso~i- 

k'a-pa, first the fanciful stalement of Georgi 1332-1312, secondly 

the correct date of Klaprotb 1357-1419, and thirdly the date 

1355 -1417 after Vai<Ziirya tikar-po, as given by Csoma in 1834; 

his very manner of expressing himself on this occasion bears out 

his endorsement of Csoma's date8.l) 

Prof. N. KUNER a t  the Oriental Institute of Vladivostok, in  

his thorough and conscieutious work " Description of Tibet" 

I) I t  should not be forgotten t h a t  Mongol philology was developed in Europe on 

lines entirely different from Tibetan philology. Russia counted Mongols among her subjects, 

and Russisn Mongoliste always plodded d o n g  under t h e  nuspices of Mongol assistants. If 

Schmidt and Klaproth were correct in their  conversion of Mongol cyclical dates into occi- 

dental years, this  wns by no  means an heroic deed but simply due to  information received 

from their  Mongol interpreters. T ibe t  was always secluded and far removed from us, our  

workers had to push their  own plough, and had to  forego the  privilege of consulting 

natives of the country. The  opportunity and temptation of forming wrong conclusions were 

thus  far  greater. I t  is necessary t o  insist upon this  point of view, in  order to  observe a 

correct perspective of judgment. Also the  subjects treated on either side were different. I n  

the  Mongol branch of research, history was uppermost in  the  minds of scholars; in  Tibe- 

tan i t  was t h e  language, the  problems of Sanskrit literature, add the  religious side of 

Lamaism by which students were chiefly attracted, while history was much neglected. Cer- 

tainly, students of Tibetan did always notice the  divergence of their  calculations from those 

of Schmidt and Hlaproth (also, as  will be shown below, Dr. H u t h ,  contrary t o  t h e  opinion 

of M. Pelliot), but  what  did Schmidt and Klaproth know about Tibetan chronology? They 

never stated t h a t  Tibetan and Mongol year.reckoning agreed with each other, nor  t h a t  

their system of computation should hold good also for the  Tibetan cycle. Nor  is there 

reason to  wonder t h a t  Lama Tsybikov converted correctly the  cyclical dates giveu in t h e  

Tibetan text of Hor c'os lyuk edited by H u t h ;  as  a Mongol, he simply adopted t h e  Rus- 

sian mode in vogue of recaleulating Mongol cyclical dates into t h e  years of our  era, but  

there is no visible proof forthcoming t h a t  he proceeded on the  basis of an intelligent insight 

into the  workinga of Tibetan chronology, o r  on an understanding of the  mutual  relations 

of the  two cycles. The result of a mathemntical problem may often be guessed, o r  found 

by means of intuition 01% imagination; i t  is the  demonstration on which everything depends. 
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(in Russian, Vol. 11, 1, p. 107, Vladivostok, 1908), devotes a 

brief chapter to time-reckoning, aud (invoking Rockhill) states as 

a fact (p. 108) that the first year of the first Tibetan cycle of 

sixty years appears i n  Tibet as late as the year 1026, so that the 

gear 1908 appears as 43rd year of the 15th cycle.1) I t  is certainly 

easy to talk about Bu-stou, and to refer the reader to his "Histoire 

de la religion f. 23 et suiv. de 1'6ditiou xylographe tibktaiue (Lhasa)" 

without giving any chronological and bibliographical references, as 

M. TH. DE STCHERBATBKOI doesS4) The "wrong" dates which are 

made after a "system" are then still better than such a blank. 

M. PELLIOT passes on from Csomn to Huc, Koeppeli and Schlag- 

iutweit. At this point M. PELI.IOT does not seem to me to do full 

justice to the facts in his attempt to trace the history of the case. 

If the history of this error must be written (and the llistory of an 

error is also a contribution to truth and oue capable of preventing 

similar errors in the future), equal justice should be dealt out to 

all with equal measure. The propagator of Csoma's ideas in Europe 

was M. PH. ED. F o u c ~ u x  (1811-1894) who published his "Gram- 

maire de la langue tib6taine" iu 1858 a t  a time when he was 

"profeaseur de laugue tibktaine B 1 '~cole  Imphriale des Langues 

Orieutales". Foucaux was decidedly a superior man, of keel1 intel- 

ligence, of bright and fertile ideasl8) commanding a full mastery 

of Sanskrit and Tibetan; and whoever has worked through bis 

edition aud translatiou of the Tibetan version of the Lalitavistara, 

will cherish the memory of this hard and patient worker with a 

1) Ilespite this wrong statement, 1906 is correctly identified with fire-horse, and 1907 

with $re-sheep. 

2 )  La l i t thature YogSicZtra d'apris Bouston (Extrait du Nrrsion, Louvain, 1906). 

3) One should peruse, for instance, his Uiscours prononc6 ii l'ouvertul.; du cours de 

langue et  de litteraturc tibe'toine prss B la Bibliolhsque Hoyale, dated at the end Paris, 

31 janvier 1842, the preface to his Spicimen du Gya-tcAer-rol-pa (l'nris, ZRCI), and the 

introduction to the translation of Lalitavistara (Paris, 1848). The present writer is proud 

of owning a copy of the latter work dedicated by Poucaux with his own hand to Jaschke. 



profound feeling of reverence aud aduliration. His gramnlar, though 

based on the researches of Csoma, is an original work revealing 

the independent thinker on almost every page and, up to the 

present time, is the most useful book for the study of the Tibetan 

literary language.') .In fact, every student of Tibetan has matlo his 

juvenile start from this book which always enjoyed the highest 

authority in our acaclen~ic instructiou. Now while Foucaux in this 

work has carefully considered and sifted all statements and opinions 

of Csoma, he has embodiod in it, without a word of criticism or 

any re-examiuation, Csoma's "mauihre de conlpter le temps" (p. 146) 

in its whole range; in particular, he has authorized and sanctioned 

"le cornmeucerneut du premier cycle B partir de l'an 1026 de I'hre 

chre'tienne" (p. 148). This step was decisive for the further devel- 

opment of this matter in European science; M. Foucaux had 

impressed on it the seal of his high academic authority, and sir~ce 

this legalization, the error has been raised into the rank of a 

dogma and believed to be a fact. 

The correctness of this point of view of the matter is corrob- 

orated by two facts, - first by a long successive line of illustrious 

scholars in France following in the trail of Foucaux and all UII- 

reservedly accepting his teaching iu matters of Tibetan chronology 

up to recent times (even after the rectification of Father Desgodins), 

ancl second by the fact that i t  was from France that the germ of 

the error mas carried to America. For our great authority on sub- 

jects Tibetan, Mr. W.  W. ROCKHIJ~L, was a student of Tibetan under 

M. Foucaux, and in his fundameutal work "Notes on the Ethnology 

of Tibet" (Report U. S. ATat. MUS. f o r  18.93, p. 721, Washington, 

1895) stated: "The first year of the first cycle of sixty years is 

1) The same judgment was pronounced by the w'riter in 1900 (W.Z.  K. &I., Vol. 
XII,  p. 297). - The Malruel de libhiain classique of Dr. P. Cordier announced for some 
time is expected with great intereet. 
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A.D. 1026, consequently 1894 is the Iwenty-ninth year of the fif- 

teenth cycle, or the 'Wood Horse' (shiijg ta) year of the fifteenth 

cycle". Rere, the year 1026 is plainly laid down as a fact l). The 

further remark of Mr. Rockhill shows where the root of the evil 

really lay, for his indication of the year 1894 as being a wood-horee 

year is perfectly correct and in harmony with the table drawn u p  

by M. Pelliot g). If Mr. Rockhill had had M.  Pelliot's table a t  his 

disposal a t  the time when he wrote that  paragraph, he would have 

doubtless noticed that, if the year 1894 wae a wood-Iiotse year, the 

1) Our case is well illustrative of how detrimental to science dogmatism and dogmatic 

statements are. If Foucaux and ltockhill would have expressed themselves to the effect that 

"the firet year of the first cycle, in the calculation of Csoma, is the year 1026", their 

statements would be formally correct, while the positive form of their sentences proves 

them to  be in silent agreement with Csoma and maked them share in the responsibililg 

for his material error. 

2) Where personal inquiry among Tibetans was possible, correct cycle dates have 

usually been given in recent years. J a s c a r c ~  (Dictionary, 1). 662) correctly says that 1874 

wae a dog year (but on the eame page gives impossible identiilcatione for wood-dog, wood- 

pig, $re-rat and $red2 years), and CHANDBA DAS (Dictionary, 1). 1221) has it correctly 

that  the year 1903 is called c'u gos lo, water-here year. In Schlagintweil's and Rockhill'e 

joined communicalion to the Dalai Lama translated ~ n t o  Tibetan under the auspices of 

Chandra Das, the year 1901 is justly rendered iron-ox (E. S C I I L A G ~ T W E ~ T ,  Berichl iiber 

eine Adresse an den Dalai Lama in Idhaas, Abhandlungen der bagerisclen dkademie, 1904, 

p. 666, and plate). I n  the edition by CHANDBA DAS of the Tibetan prose version of bva- 
denakalpalatz ( dPag  bsam alr'ri h i ,  Bibl. ind.) the gear iron-tiger indicated on the Tibetan 

title-page adequately corresponds to the year 1890 on the English title-page. A good autheo- 

tic example is furnished by the convention between Great Britain and Tibet signed at  

Lhasa "this 7th day of September in the year of our Lord 1904, corresponding with the 

Tibetan date, the 27th day of the seventh month of the Wood-Dragon year" (Parliamen- 

tary Blue-books: Further Papers relating to !i"ibut, No 111, p. 271). VIDT~~DIIUSADA (d 

Tibetan dlmanac for 1906-1907, J .  d .  S. B., N .  S., Vol. 11, 1906, 1). 455) noted from 

the very title of this almanac that the year 1906 was $re-horse, and from another one 

for 1903 that  that  year was water-hare; nevertheless in his other publications (for exam- 

ple, Gyantse Rock Inscription, ibid., p. 95) he adhered to the chronology of Ceoma A 

recent publication of the eame scholar, an edition of the seventh chapter of Mi-la-ras-pa'a 

life (Darjeeling, 1912) bears on the Tibetan title-page the year water-rat. A new confusion 

was caused by G. SANDBERG (Ba~ld-book of Colloquial Tibetatt, p. 169, Calcutta, 1894) 

who allowed "the cycle now in progress in Tibet to commence in the year 186YW, and 

then gives a wrong table of years running from 1893 to  1906. 



first year of the first cycle could uot have beeu 1026, but 1027. 

Thus, the fact crops out that such u table as uow offered by M. Pelliot 

has never before existed iu this form. The tables nlatle up from the 

Chinese point of view do not coutaiu the uarues of the animals, 

though, of course, i t  would have beeu easy to supply them l). The 

tables made up from the Mongol point of view, as, for example, 

accompanying the Mongol Chrestomathy of Kovalevski, were rejected 

by studeuts of Tibetan, because the conviction gradually gained 

ground that there was a divergence iu the application of the cycle 

between Mougols aud Tibetans. 

If M. Pelliot subjects the chronological table of Mr. WADDELL 9) 

to a critical analysis, i t  would have been a matter of justice to 

refer also to the table of historical dates appeuded by M. L. FKER 

to his opriscule de vulgarisation which under the title "Le Tibet, le 

pays, le peuple, la religion" appeared iu Paris (Maisonneuve), 1886. 

All dates there giveu (pp. 99, 100) dowu to 1650 are literally copied 

from Csoma, and even the year 1025 is retained as that of the 

first year of the cycle of sixty years. The fact that M. VEER made 

this opiuion his own is clearly proved by his statement in "La 

Graude Encyclop6clie" (Vol. VII, p. 604) to the effect that "c'est 

de l'introduction parmi enx d'un des livres du Tautra, le Ktlatchakra 

que les Tibbtaius font clater le commencement de leur Bre (en 1025 

de la n6tre)". In this opinion he was fully joined by M. ED. SPECFIT 

who iu the same cyclopzdia (Vol. XXXT, p. 63) states: ''A cette 

e'poque (1025), les TibBtains adopt6rent le cycle de soixante aus". 

M. SPECHT evidently had an additional reason for this belief, for he 

adds immediately: LbLa p6riode Mekha gya tsho fiuit en 1024". 

1) A comparative view of the twelve Chinese "branches" and the twelve Tibetan ani- 

msls has been given by KLAPROTII (L)escriplio?z dz~ Tubel, p. 66, Pnris, 1831). 

2) In justice to Mr.  Wsddell it should be mentioned also that in his book Lhasa and 

i la  Mystcrier (p. 450, London, 1906) he gives a correct table of the cycle from 1862 

to  1927. 
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Farther above on the same page, If. Specht explains that thie 

period begius iu 622 A.D., and that it is perhaps the era of the 

hegira which the Tibetans adopted, "nooe ne eavons pas au juate 

i~ quelle Bpoque" I). The date "1355 ZL 1417 environ" given for the 

lifetime of bTson-k'a-pa by M. 8. L k v ~  i n  his excel le~~t  work "Le 

Ne'pal" (Vol. I, p. 169, Paris, 1905) te~tifiee to the fact that also 

M. L ~ I ,  following the traditions of Foucaux and Feer, sided with 

the computations of Csoma. Also M. L. DE MILLOUE (Bod-you1 ou 

Tibet, p. 185, Annales du Muske. Guimet, Vol. XTI, 1906) accepts 

the date 1355 for the birth of bTsofi-k'a-pa, but on p. 188 sets 

the date of hie death at  1417 or 1419 8, (as he states that the 

1)  Thus, M. Specht pinned his faith on the year 1026, in order to arrive at  the 

year 622, the date of the hegira; but the calculation is wrong. True it is that the Tibetaus 

are acquainted with the Mohammedan era ;  six practical exa~nples of thie kind are found 

in two Tibetan documents drafted at  Tashilhunpo (bKra-Lie lhun-po) in 1781 and translated 

in the appendix to S. TURNER, Account o f  an Embassy t o  the Court o f  the l'eslloo Lama 

(p. 449, London, 1800). True it is further that the Arabs (Ma-k'ai kla-klo, the Mleccha 

of Mecca) play an extensive r6le in the Tibetan speculations on chronology beginning with 

the Kilacakra system (see for the present E. SCHLAC~INTWEIT, Die Berechnung der Lehre, 

Abhandlu~rgsn der bayerischen Akademie, 1396, chiefly pp. 594, 609). The period me k'a 

rgya-mts'o mentioned by Specht, as the very name implies, is a period of 403 years which, 

if subtracted from 1027 leads to  the year 624 (according to Schlagintweit 023), which 

according to  Tibetan tradition was a wood-monkey year. 

2) This doubling of pears shows the infl~ience of Schlagintweit's "improved" system of 

chronology (compare PBLLIOT, pp. 647. 648). - The date of hl'soli-k'a-pa's life-time has had 

many varying fortunes. RHYS D ~ v r o s  (Encl. Br i t . ,  Vol. XVI, p. 99) adopted lilaproth's 

date 1367-1419; YULE (article Lhasa, ibid., 1). 630), however, dated him 1366-1418, 

again in his edition of Marco Polo (Vol. I, 11. 316) 1367-1419. It would, of course, be 

preposterous to infer that those adopting the date of Klaproth were actuated by a deep 

insight into the matter. I t  is an entirely different question whether the date 1357-1419 

is really correct. W. F. M A Y E R ~  (The Chinese Gooernrnent, 3rd ed., pp. 106, 107) set the 

date of bTeob-k'a-pa from 1417 to 1478, and in his essay Illustratiorw of llrs Lamairt 

System in Tibet (J. R.  A. S., 1868, p. 303) where also Koeppen is quoted in the case 

more specifically referred to  the ShPng or' ki 3 3 (by Wei YYan 1 '&. 1848) 

as his source, without deciding the question of the striking diversity of the Tibetan and 

Chinese dates. I t  is evident tha t  Hilarion, who likewise gives 1417 as the year of the 

birth of the reformer, drew from the same or a similar Chinese source, and that KOEP- 
PEN'S (Die  lamaische Iiicrarchie, p. 208) charge of confusion between the years of birth 

and death should be directed toward the latter, not toward Hilarion. The SAing wu ki, of 



roforn~er died a t  the age of 63, he sbould have corrsistently ~ssutued 

1418). The remark in the foot-note that  the date 1429 imparted 

by Sarat Chariilra Das "parait tarclive" is  proof for the fact that  

M. de Milloue', in like ruauner as the present writer, eutertaineil 

serious doubts as to the correctuess of the prevailing systen~ of 

computation. For the rest also M. de Milloub could uot get  away 

from the Brm grasp of traditional conventiou, and throughout 

acquiesced in the accepted dates. M. BONIN ( L e s  royctulnes ties neiyes, 

p. 273, Paris, 1911) derives fro111 the tables of Cso~na the date 1071 

as that  of the foundation of the monastery of Sa-skya. 

N. PELI~IOT laments that  Chandra Das does riot give the cyclical 

determiuation fbr  1747, the alleged date of the chronological table 

Retc miy translated by him. The questiou of the date of this work 

cannot be decided a t  a blow, as i t  is  devoid of a colophon, ancl 

the colophou is lacking for the reason that  the l?ezc iniy is not a u  

indepeuclent work of S u ~ u - p a  mli'i~n-po but il~corporated iu his 

great historical work dPng Lsnm ljon bznh .  For  this reason I regret 

that  M. Pelliot did not turn to  the latter, as he evidently knows 

i t  from the edition of Chandra l las which, for the rest, is  a very 

meritorious piece of work; M. Pelliot would have then discovered 

that  the Reu mi,q is not contained i n  this edition (at  least I cannot 

find there a trace of it),  although the editor i n  the preface to the 

lat ter  as well as in that  of the former expressly assures us that  

dPclg bsam l j o n  Lxnti contaius the Reu nriu. The date of the com- 

pletion of the latter spontaneously results from the last date given 

in  the list of dates, which is 1746 indicated by nle ,.tag, fire-tiger, 

and as d P a g  bsain ljon bzaiz was published in  1748 (earth-tlragon), 

this year must hold good also for the publication of Reu nlig. I n  

restoring the dates of this work wrougly reduced by Chaudra Das, 

course, is a recent work and cau hsrdly be looked upon as a pure source for the liIe of 

bl'eofi-k'a-pa. Presumnbly, the Ming shi may contain the dates of his birth and death. 
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who simply acted under the hypuotizing influence of Csoma and 

Schlagiutweit, M. Pelliot mainly insists on the dating of bTeon- 

k'a-pa. It is somewliat surprising that as a siuologue he did not 

uotice tlic fact that  R e u  ntiy is replete wit11 data of Chinese hietorp: 

the dates of the Yiiali, Ming aud Ts'iug emperors are all com- 

pletely given and in perfect harmony with the well-known dates 

of the Chinese, if M. Pelliot's correct point of view iu the iden- 

tification of the Tibetan cycle is adopted, while according to the 

calculation of Cha~idra  Das the dates are one gear behind the 

Chinese. This argument is very forcible, for we clearly recognize 

that  the cyclical determinations were really uuderetood by the 

Tibetat~s in exact agreement with the Chinese (aud accordingly with 

the indications of M. Pelliot) as early as the Yuan and Ming 

periods, while khe practical examples pointed out by M. Pelliot all 

relate to the age of the Nanchu dyuasty. It is thus further ob- 

vious that  the Tibetans entertained correct chronological notions of 

C'liinese events, and this fact must influence our judgment favor- 

ably ou behalf of their datings of coutemporalleous Tibetan events; 

if the former group of dates is correct, there is a fair chauce that  

the same will be true of the latter. Some examples may illustrate 

this. I11 Reu mig (P. 63 of the translation of Chaudra Das) we 

read: "Yunglo became emperor of China 1402." We know from 

the exact chronology of the Chinese that  Yung-lo ascended the 

throue i n  1403. The Tibetan text of Reu mi9 ruus thus: 9yyai 

rgyal-sar gsunt-pa Yon-loi c'os rgyal ak'od . . . . c'u lug, "the third 

(in tsho series of the enlperors of the Ming dynast ,~) ,  the king of 

the law (Skr. dhart~zaraja) Yun-lo w'as installed on the throne of 

China . . . . water-shetp" Cousultil~g M .  Pelliot's table we find that  

water-sheep fell indeed in 1403. Ou the same page of C,baudra Das 

me read the following: "The second Min emperor Hun-wu tsha 

ascended the throne of China . . . . 1398," a sent.ence which must 
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cause every sinologue to shake his Lead. Everybody knows that 

Hung-wu mas the fir& Ming emperor and reigned 1368--99, aud 

that  the second Ming emperor was his grauclsou Huei-ti who suc- 

ceeded to his grandfather iu 1399. What  Chandru, Das takes for a 

proper uame, means in fact "the granclson (ts'ct = ts'a-ljo) of Hung-wu". 

The text reads : rgyn-/lag ra i -gi  yiy-ts'ui ~ i t i i b  Itor-nn gGis-pa 
L' Huli-zuu ts'n rgyal-snr ak'otl . . . . xn yos, accorcliug to China's ow11 

ancient records, the second (emperor of the Ming dy uasty), namely, 

the grandson of Hung-wu, was installed . . . . earth-hare", a deter- 

niinatioti coiucidiug with 1399. The words omitted in the rendering 

of Chundra Das are importaut, for they clearly ahow that  Sum-pa 

mk'an-po availed himself of a Chinese source or sources in  estab- 

lishing the dstes of Chinese occurrences l). Of Mongol data, the 

1) The romanizations of the names and Nicn-hao of t h e  Chinese emperors in Chai~dra  

Dns a re  often inexact; he always neglects to indicate the  Tibetan cerebral t (tmnscribed 

by him with a dental t )  which is the  equivalent of Chinese palatal 6, - thus Tipi-te = 

ChZrtg-lZ @. B J ~ o B - ~ ~  on p. 6 5  rest, on a misreading of his text which is Zria-pa 

=on-te. t h e  lat ter  being equal to  Siian-tZ. I t  is  important to  know the  correct Tibetan 

transcriptions of Chinese Nien-hao and imperial names, especially those of the Yiiau and 

Ming  dynasties, as they a r e  frequently made use of in  Tibetan literature without any 

warning or  any clear specificstion to t h e  effect tha t  they a re  so intended. Tibetan books, 

for example, printed in the  monasteries of Sze-ch'uan and Kan-su a t  the  t ime of t h e  Ming 

dynasty, a re  usually dated in t h e  colophon with the  Chinese Nien-hao only, even without 

the  addition of the  convenient Tn Dling . A Tibetan version of Jiitakamiili print- 

ed in  the  monastery Tai-luil-Ben in Sze-ch'uan is dated Zvon-ls-i lo &a-pa fun-magi lo, 

"fifth year of t h e  period Siian-t6 (1430), the  year t'un-moli (Skr. jEdhZrana)." The lat ter  

is a year of the  Indian Joviau cycle corresponding t o  the  44th year of the  Tibetan, and 

the  47 th  year  of the  Chinese sexagenary cycle, nnd answering a metal (or iror.)-dog year, 

and such was the  year 1430. As regards the two inadvertences ascribed by M. PELLIOT 

(p. 652, note 1) to Chandra Das in  the translation nf Ren-mig, the  text (at least in Schief- 

ner'e copy before me) indeed snys that  the  fourteenth Kulika ascended t h e  throne in 1227 

(me p'ag, Jire-pig), and t h e  Kulika succeeding i n  1587 was indeed the  seventeenth (bcu 

bdun-pa). M .  Pelliot'a emendations, therefore, hold good. The above omission is  not the 

only one occurring in the  trans!ation of Chandra Llae; there a re  others, too, noted by me, 

and perhaps others not yet noted. For all these reasons, and in view of t h e  fuudamental 

importance of Reu mig, t h e  urgent demand must be made t h a t  t h e  very text of this  work 

should be critically edited. I t  is  not long and  will hardly occupy in  print fifty pages of 

octavo sire. Here  is surely a worthy task for thc  Bibliotheca Buddhicu of St. Petereburg. 
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death of Maugu (Tib. Muit-k'e) l )  iu eclrth-sheep (sa lug) year = 1259, 

and the death of Kubilai (Tib. Se-c'en, not as Cheudra Dam writes, 

Su-c'e~l) iu fire-monkey (me eprel) year = 1296, may be pointed out. 

But i t  can even be demonstrated tbat any Chinese datee of 

whatever period have correctly beeu reduced by the T i b e h ~ ~ e  to the 

years of their cycle. Take, for example, the early Chineee debs  

occurriug in  the epilogue to the Siitrta of the Forty-Two Articles 

translated frorn Chinese into Tibetan, Mongol and Mauchu by order 

of Emperor K'ien-luug in  1781 3). There we eee on the same page 

iu interlinear print the Chinese date "26th s, year of King Chao 

of the Chou dynasty with the cyclical signs kia yin Ffl @ "  

I )  Compare the intereeting study of M. PELLIOT, Mungu el Miingku (*Mdika) in 

.7ournal asiatique, Mara-Avril, 19 13, pp. 46 1-469. 

2) The edition referred to  is the polyglot Peking print, the same as utilized by fIuc 

and Feer. Compare 1,. FEER, Le Sutra en 42 articles lraduil du l i l i tain,  p. 45 ( P a r i ~ ,  

1878). Feer has not converted the Chinese and Tibetan dates into their occidental equivalents. 

I) The text has the error 24, adopted also by Feer, but the 24th year of Cliao \Vnng 

is B. C. 1028 with the cyclical signs 3 7. Thc indication kin yita and the Tibetan 

conversion based on this plainly shows that B. C. 1027 is intended. The error, however, 

must be very old, for i t  occurs as early as in the rGyal raba where the following is on 

record: "When the statues of the lord Cakyn and of the sandalwood lord had reached the  

country of China, the annals of the dynasties in the great Chinese archives were opened 

with the intention of finding as to how the holy faith could he best diffused in the country. 

They discovered the fact that the former kings of China were the Chou dynasty which 

was coeval with liing Yuddhishthira of India, that after four rulers King Chao Wang 

ascended the throne, and after twenty-four years of his reign, on the 8th day of the 4th 

month of the wood mak  tiger year (there is no agreement in the determination of the 

two years except that  Buddha's lifetime appears as the same in both, but in tbat manner 

the date is given in the Chinese records) in the western region light, voices and many 

other wonderful eigns arose which were interpreted by the astrologers of China on due 

calculation as indicating the birth of Bhagavat." This Ilassage obviously shows t l ~ a t  the 

Tibetans were smart enough to notice the deviation between the  two g e m ,  which probably 

has its cause iu a different calculaiion nf Buddha'a birth in China on the one hand and 

in Tibet on the other. The author of Grltb-mt'a feGAyi adoti (compare -1. d. 9. B., Vol. 

XLI, 1882, p. 88) who narrates the same event as rGyal rubs correctly imparts the dale 

"26th year of Chao Wang", but adds that some authors bclieve that  it was the 24th year 

of his reign. In  regard to  the Chinese date of Buddha's birth see EITEL, Handbook o f  

Chiaese Buddhism, p. 136. 
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(corresponding to B. C. 1027) = Tibetan f i u  Y'ou wang-gi lo riel. 

dvug-pa iii~ p'o slug lo, repeating the Chinese date and adding 

woo(/ ~nal t !  tiger year, and such was B. C. 1037, the alleged clato of 

Bucldha's birth. Turning to the uext page we find "Mu Wnug 53tl 

year 4 $I" l) (B. C. 949) = Tibetau Mu wo,i lo ,ia !,aunt-pa c'u 

p'o spye l  lo, ruder ~jlnle ~no~rkey year, and such was B.C. 949. The 

uext date giveu "7th year Yung-p'ing of the Hau" has no cyclical 

cleterminatiou in the Tibetan rendering. 

M. PELLIO'I' deserves special thanks for iudicating the means of 

restoring the correct dates in HUTH'S translation of HOT 6'0s byug 

which is a miue of precious iuformatiou. But i t  is not correct to 

say that  Huth,  as inlputed to him by M. PELLIOT, has never ob- 

served the divergence of a year which he regularly established 

between his translation and that of Sauang Setsen by Schmidt. 

HUTH iudeed mas fully conscious of this cliscrepaucy, as plainly 

showu by his remark (2. D. M. G., Vol. XLIX, 1895, p. 281) 

that  "Sanang Setsell (p. 53) states the year of the birth of Rin- 

c'en bzaxi-po to  be in  the gim (wood)-dragou e, year corresponding 

to 992, or as his chronology is ahead of one year (urn e i ~ r  Jahr 

ooraneilt), to the year 991 A.D." HUTH, quite cousistently with the 

wrong chronology which he adopted from Schlagintweit, had formed 

the opinion that  Sanang Setseu's system of computation was deficient 

by being iu excess of oue year. Hc who is acquaintecl with the 

opinions of Huth will not be surprised that  in "Die Inschriften 

1) The text has t h e  misprint f i  Elf which would correspond to the  41st p a r  of 

M u  Wang or  B. C. 9 6 1  and to n metal (iron)-monkey year. The very contcat shows tha t  

3 must be t h e  correct reading. 

2) This is certainly a gross misunderstanding of Sanang Setsen's word i i in which does 

not mean "wood" but  is  a transcription of the  Chinese cyclical character jen (Tibetan 

transcription: iin'). The wood-dragon year would be 944  or  1004. Sanang Setsen under- 

stands the  water-dragon year. A sudden flash of a wrong association of ideas must have 

crossed Dr. Huth's mind and led him to  link Mongol i im with t h e  Tibetau word Sin', 

'wood". 
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vou Teaghan Baigiri" he gives three correct identificatious of cyclicnl 

years (PELLIOT, p. 697, note 2). These datee occur iu a Mongol 

inscription, aud from his point of view, Huth wee perfectly logical 

in applying to i t  the Mongol system of calculation, presumably by 

availing himself of Kovaleveki's table, while in hie study of Tibetan 

works he utilized what he believed to be the Tibetan ayetern I ) .  

I n  the face of a11 tbese authoritiee, what could the student8 of 

the present generation do? I t  is perfectly human that they should 

accept what, they were taught in the claesroom. Caoma, eoori after 

hie tragical death in the prime of life, waR cauonized aud honored 

almost with the rites of an ancestral cult. The great Foucaux fully 

endorsed aud upheld him iu hie chronology. Schlagintweit, by pro- 

fession a jurist yet for the reet a good aud honest man, wae not 

a philologist but what ie worse, a bad logiciau; i t  was certainly 

foolish to truvt him for a moment. And then - GINZBL entered 

the arena. Well known is the witty saying of King Ludwig I1 of 

Bavaria, "a painter must be able also to paint". And we should 

jiietly expect that "a permauent member of the Royal Prueeiau 

Institute for Astrouomical Calculation" ehould be able aleo to cal- 

culate. Caorna was not an astronomer and chronologiet, but a 

scientist, about to issue an authoritative handbook on chro~iology 

as a safe guide to the historian, plainly had as such the duty of 

recalculatiug his precursor's computations and renderiug to himself 

1) There is no reaaon to  assume with M. PELLIOT (p. 656) that  ?Jigs-med nam-mk'a, 

the author of Hor c'os byuri, was a Mougol writing in 'I'ibetan. He was n Tibetan by 

birth, born in a place near the  monastery b l s - b r n b  bKra-iis Bk'yil (HUTH, p. 367) in the  

province of Amdo (political territory of t h e  Chineee province of Kan-au), and after cornpie- 

tion of his studies, was called into Mongolia as preacher; later on, he was appointed at  

Yung ho kung in  Peking and a t  Dnlainor (Im-ma miso). 
40 



and to his readers nu accoiint of what the real founclatiou of this 

system is. Ginzel's book, with its sanctification of the year 1026, 

cletiotes the climax in the singular history of this co~~rzily of C'1'7'01'8, 

and by virtue of its highly authoritative character, iudeetl provetl 

fatal. The higher lllust be estimated the merit of M. Pelliot who 

ultimately possessed euough pluck atid wit to point to the very seat 

of the evil, and lo  eradicate i t  with a skilful operatiou. 

I do not wish to be misuuderstood. I merely inte~itleil on the 

precediug pages to coritribute ol~jectively and historically to the 

understaudiug of the development aucl cliffrision of the error in 

question, as the matter now preser~ts itself to oue who for fifteeu 

years has gathered documentary material for writing a history of 

Tibetan philology. I clid not meau, however, to write an apology, 

or to whitewash anybody elitangled in the case, - and least of 

all myself. Errors are errors, aud 110 matter whether they are small 

or  great, there is no excuse for them, and for myself I can ouly 

say sttrltu~n 7ne fatuor. The importance of the present case must 

by no means be uuderrated. An outsider may easily jump at  the 

conclusion that  i t  makes little difference whether the date of a 

Tibetan book is accepted as 1818 or 1819. As a matter of priu- 

ciple, i t  makes a great differe~ce which, if not iu that  example, 

yet i n  many others, may be of grave consequence. Above all i t  is 

the total assembly of mrotig dates which is distressing, - distressing 

because i t  has bred the germs of reflectious and conclusions which 

now turn  out to be wholly it~iaginary, - collclusious which were 

inherited through three generations. W e  labored untler the belief 

that  the application of the Tibetan cycle difl'ered from that  of the 

Mongols and Chinese, a difference poorly enough explained, and 
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this alleged diversity certaiuly gave rise to reflectioue ou t,he trust- 

worthiriess of Tibctari history. We were ridden by a veritable nightc 

mare which rendered our lives miserable, we were haunted by a 

fox-spirit which has now been felicitously exorcised by the new 

Chang T'ien-shi.') The path is free, the fox bas fled, and with a 

feeling of relief and encoursgement we may hope to cope anew 

with the fascinating problems of the history of Tibet. 

I n  regard to the origin of the Tibetan cycle M. PKLLIOT euter- 

teius some notions to which I am not ready to subscribe. "C'est de 

ce cycle chiuois que le syst6me tibetain par Bldnleuts et auirnaux 

s'est, de toute e'vidence, inspir6" (p. 660). This opiuion is suggested 

by the manifest consouance of the two systems, but it is riot eup- 

ported by M. PELLIOT with any evidence derived from a Chiueae 

or a Tibetan source. On the contrary, all evideucc, as far as we 

know it, speaks against the opiuion that the Tibetan cycle is in- 

spired by that of China. Before presenting this evidence, it is justi- 

fiable to raise the question, - why, if the Tibetan cycle owes its 

impetus to China, does i t  appear so late as 1027, why does it not 

make its de'but in Tibet during ths T'ang epoch when this cycle 

was perfectly knowu in China, and when both couutries were in 

close mutual relatious? There is no trace of the application of this 

cycle in the Tibetan inscriptions of the T'ang period nor iu the 

colophons of the Kal~jur  and Tanjur. The only date thus far revealed 

1) The future historian of science will assuredly remain mindful of the word of Mau- 

rice Maeterlinck (Le temple enseveli) that in each error of the past to which wc clung 

tenaciously is usually hidden an excellent truth awaiting its hour of birth. .Ill superstition 

is ancient science, and all science is modern superstition. Progress advances in zigzags, and 

error is a potent and necessary factor in the struggle for truth. The man who yielded to 

his successors the opportunity of revealing an error m7as alao a comba!ant for the good caute. 



in the colophon of a treatise of the Tanjur is worded in a Nepa- 

lese era. l) All the Tibetan historical works, as far as we k ~ ~ o w  them 

a t  present, were composed after 1027, and the cyclical dates which 

we encouuter there for the earlier periods certaiuly are the result 

of subsequent recal~ulntions.~) The Geuealogp of Tibetau Kings 

( ~ G y a l  mbs, written 1328, not 1327, as formerly stated) has i t  

that Kiug Sron-btsan sgam-po received books on time-reckoning 

from China and Mi-fiag, and if the T'ang shu (BUSHELL, Tho Early 

History of Tibet, p. 11) informs us that he invited learued scholars 

from China to compose hie official reports to the emperor, this 

means to say that a Chinese chancery was attached to the goveru- 

ment ofices of Lhasa where naturally the system of Chinese Nien- 

hao was employecl, but apparently restricted to the official cor- 

respondence with China. Ecclesiastic literature marched along in 

its own way, and fed from the fountainhead of India drew its chro- 

nological inspiration from the same quarter. Buddha's N i r v a ~ a  was 

made the basis of time calculation, and as there was no consensus 

1) HUTH, SilzungsberichLe der preussisclrer2 d k a d ~ m i e ,  1896, pp. 276, 282. 

2) But  they a r e  most certainly not the  outcome of "the imagination of the  historians", 

as intimated by A. H. F I ~ A N C K E  (Antltropos, Vol. VII, 1912,  p. 264) whose remarks on 

t h e  chronological question, in  my opinion, a re  not a t  all to  the  point. The fact that  "the 

dates in the sexagenary cycle do not come down from the  first centuries of Tihetan histo- 

riography but from much later times" is as well known to m e  as to  Mr. Francke. The 

contradictory datee given by the  v a r i o ~ ~ s  Tibetan authors for events of earlier history hnre 

nothing whatever to  do with t h e  seragcnnry cycle but have entirely different reasons. After 

the  introduction of the sexagenary cycle in  1027 i t  was as easy as anything to  recalculate 

any earlier dates, in whatever form they mrty have been handed down, on t h e  basis of the  

new syetem, and as plainly proved by al l  facts, the  Tibetans made these recalculations to  

perfect eatisfaction. The haety conclusion of Mr. FRANCKE thnt  "the dates occurring in  the 

bll'sun-mo dka-t'ad refer to  t h e  thirteenth [why t h e  thirteenth, and not t h e  eleventh?] 

century, and not  to the eighth or  ninth century" is entirely uuwarranted. T h c  dntes moat 

obviously relate to  the  t ime for which they a re  intended, and have been made by a simple 

process of correct arithmetical calculation. The imagination, in  thie case, is  not on the  

part  of the  Tibetans but  exclusively in the mind of Mr .  Francke. 



on thie date, several theories being expounded, different compnta- 

tiolis of events are rnet witch among Tibeteu authors according to 

the etandpoint which they took in that question. The great change 

came about when in 1027 the Kiilacakra eysten~ wae iutroduced. 

I n  that year the Kslacakra was t.rauelated into Tibetan by Ri-ma 

9k'or-gyi Jo-bo ('the Lortl of the Diak of the Sun'); iu the next 

year, 1028, the great commentary to the Kalacakra was translated 

into Tibetan by Gyi J0 . l )  Now we know that  1027 is the first 

year of the sexagenary cycle, and the coincidence of this event 

with the iutroduction of the Kalacakra cloctrine is uot accidental. 

Indeed, Kalacakra, "the wheel of time," as already intimated by 

me in T'oung Pno, 1907, p. 403, is nothing but a deeignation of 

the sexagenary cycle, and the v a ~ t  literature on Kalacakra is filled 

with expositions of this system. As correctly stated by C ~ O M A  

(J. A. S. R., Vol. 11, 1833, p. 57), the Kalacakra was developed 

in the country of kambhala ,~)  iutroduced into central India in the 

latter half of the teuth century, and then by way of Kashmir into 

Tibet. I do not wish to take up again the discussion of the loca- 

tion of Sambhala, which is to be sought in Central Asia. Divested 

of the later legendary accounts, that country is not a t  all so fabu- 

lous, and viewed in the light of the recent discoveries i t  is easily 

disclosed as a country where Iranian and Turkish Buddhism flour- 

1) According to Reu mig in Schiefner's copy. Chandra Das attributes the former trans- 
lation also to  Gyi J o ;  I a m  unable to  say whether this is contained in the text from 
which he translated. 

2) M. PELLIOT (p. 652, note l), on what authority is not  known to me, writes the 
name %ambhola. The K ~ l a c a k r a  texts embodied in the  Tanjur (Palace edition) as well as 
the  extensive Inter literature on the  subject by Tibetan nuthors throughout follow the  
epelling Sambhala, and so do Csoma, Jaschke, Desgodins, Chandra Das, and the Petersburg 
Sanekrit Dictionary. The  Tibetan gloss bde byuti shows tha t  the  name was connected with 
Skr. ~akb614. 



ished. According to Tibetan tradition, the sexagenary cycle forrued 

by means of the Twelve Animals penetrated into Tibet from a 

region of Central Asia, not from China.') This is all that  car1 be 

said for the present. The fundamental texts on Kalacakra which are 

of intense interest must be translatetl i ~ ,  e.?:!enso to reveal to us this 

chapter of history in detail;s) giving only a few extracts, though 

I coultl, seerns to me to be of little avail. Better progress i n  the 

study of Central Asia would hare bcen made if the suggestion 

made by me six years ago ( I .  c., p. 407) had been carried out, for 

that literature coi~tains the key to  the understanding of many prob- 

lems which now confront us in this new field. But workers in 

this line are few, and Inen possessed of the courage of initiative 

are rare. So we have to  wait. 

An important observation made by Mr. ROCKHILL (J. R. A .  S., 

I )  A distinction must be made between the  mere knowledge of the series of the 

Twelve Animals and i ts  utilization for chronological purposes. There a re  indications that  

t h e  series of the  Twelve Animals was known in Tibet  before the  year 1027, as shown by 

t h e  symbolical interpretation of it in the  legends of Padmasambhava (T'oung Poo, 1907, 

p. 400) and in other  ancient writings centering aronnd this personage. - Another side of 

this  question is presented by t h e  iconography of the Twelve Animals in Tibet and China 

which I hope to discuss on another occnsiou when the  necessary illustrative material can 

be published. I t  seems to  me t h a t  t h e  iconographic representation of the Twelve Animals, 

as  figured in the  Tibetan works of chronology, is entirely distinct from tha t  of China and 

decidedly points to  another source. 

2) The study of these texts will place on a solid basis our  knowledge of Tibetan 

chronology which is now very scant. Then we may hope also to understand s~~ccessfully 

the  native works of chronology. S C H L A G I N T W E ~  (Die Berechnung der Lehre, 1. c ) has made 

a remarkable beginning along this  line by editing and translating the work of Sureqama- 

t ibhadra of 1692. Though the  trnnslation is not entirely satisfactory, he has accomplished 

a great deal in elucidating the  difficult terminology of the  text, and this work is doubtless 

the  best t h a t  the author has left to us. A standard book on astrology and chronology has 

been printed in Peking under the  t i t le  rrs i s  gLui gati p a l  sgron-me, containing numerous 

tables, calculations, and illustrations. The  collected works (gsuh' a6um) of the  Lamas con- 

tain many treatises pertaining to  this subject, even one dealing with Chinese chronology. 
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1891, p. 207, note 1) ') merits to be called to miud in this con- 

nection. L'Tibet is the only depeudency of China ou which the irn- 

~ e r i a l  Chineso altllanac has not been imposed as a proof of its 

vnssalage. The Chinese almanac is sent from Peking ou the first 

of the tenth month of each year to the various proviuces and 

tributary states. See e.g. Peking Gtrzette, Nov. 19, 1887". A special 

edition of the calendar for the Mongols was yearly prepared, down 

to the end of the Manchu dguasty, by the Calendar Section, Shi 

Itien Po @ #, of the imperial Board of Astrouorup i n  Peking 

and sent from Peking iuto Mongolia. The Tibetan caleudar, how- 

ever, was not made in Peking but in Lhasa. The privilege reeerved 

by Tibet in this matter is a clear index of the fact that there is 

some kind of a difference between the Chiuese and Tibetau calendars: 

if there were perfect agreement between the two, the request for, 

and the grant of, such a privilege would be bsselees. The existence 

of a difference was the immediate cause of that privilege. Certainlj, 

this difference does uot lie in the application of the cyclical gears 

where perfect harmony obtains. But i t  exists in the manner of 

coul~ting the months and days. The Ceutral-Asiatic origin of the 

Tibetan cycle accounts also for the fact briefly commeuted ou by 

M. PELLI~T (p. 661, note) that the Tibetan reckoning after months 

and days doe8 uot tally with the Chinese system. This fact, M. Pelliot, 

could have easily ascertained from the Wei Tsang 1'11 shi (ROCKHILL'S 

translation, J .  R. A.  S., 1891, p. 207, or KI~APROTH'S Descript io~r drr 

Tube t ,  p. 57) where i t  is expressly recognized on the part of a Chiuese 

writer that the intercalation of mouths as well as days is different 

in Tibet from Chiuese practice. For this reasou, Tibetan aud Chinese 

New Year do not necessarily fall on the same date, aud Tibetan 

1) See also his 'I%e Land of the Lamas, p. 241. 



ant1 Chinese d a t i n g  of months and days c ~ u n o t  agree l ) .  Father 

A. D K ~ C O U I N S  $), again, had a correct estimation of this matter 

mheu he stated: "Ce que je sais de certain, c'est que tout leur 

syat6me d'astronornie est empruut6 du Tnrkestau ou heur [intended 

for the Tibetan word Hor], que les uoms des jours tle la eemnine, 

ceux des diverse9 conatelletions et des figures du zodiaque, etc., sont 

ceux dont se servent les Turcs, et clout nous nous servons nous- 

m6mes; c'est aussi d'apriis le comput du Turkestau que le caleudrier 

est publie chaque anne'e". I n  the same manner 1 hat1 pointed out 

( I .  c., p. 407) in opposition to Schlagiutweit ancl Giuzel that the 

basis of the Tibetan caleudar is neither 1udin11 nor Chinese but 

Turkish. This fact is most clearly evidenced by the term Hur :la, 

1) This may be illustrated by a practical example. In  1906 the Tibetan New Year 

fell on the 24th nC February (Saturdny), the Chinese New Year on the 23d of February 

(Friday). Thc following Tibetan dates of that  year are taken from VIOY~BHUSAIJA'J paper 

-4 Tibetan Almannc ( . I .  A. S. B.,  Vol. 11, 1906, p. 456) and given in comparison with the 

Chincse dates after Calendriar-annuaire pour 1906 published by the Observatoire de Zi-ka- 

wei. May 14, 1906 (Monday) = Tib. 211111 = Chin. 21/IV (this example plainly show8 

that the Tibetan day and month cannot be identified with the same in Chinese, for 211111 

i n  China wes April 14, Saturday); J I I I I ~  6 = Tib. 14:IV = Chin. 15/IV intercalary; June 

28 = Tib. 6/V = Chin. 7/V; July 9 = Tib. 17/V = Cliin. 18/V; July 30 = Tib. 9/VZ = 

Chin. l O / V I ;  August 31 = Tib. 12/VII = Chin. 12 /VI I ;  September 23  = Tib. 5 /VIII  = 

Chin. 6 / V l l l ;  October 15 = Tib. 27/VIII = Chin. 28/VIII ;  October 26 = Tib. 9/IX = 

Chin. 9/IX; November I 8  = Tib. 21); = Chin 3 /X;  Ilecember 1 2  = Tib. 26/X = Chin. 

27/X; January 16. 1907 = Tib. l/X11 = Chin. 2 /XlI ;  February 8 = Tib. 261x11 = Chin. 

26/XII ;  on February 13, 1907 New Year tallied in Tibet and China, but again March 4, 

1907 = Tib. 1911 = Chin. 20/1; April 7 = Tib. 24/11 = Chin. 25/11, etc. M.  PELLIOT 

certainly is correct in saying that among all peoples who have adopted the hebdomad the 

same days of the week are in mutual correspondence; when i t  ia Monday in Tibet, it is 

on the same day Monday in China and throughout the world, but this very same Monday 

is expressed by a different number in the lunar system o l  both countries. The tentative 

experiment of calculalion mode by bf.  PELLIOT, accordingly, is illueory, for S/1V of water- 

dragon in Tibetan need not agree (and most probably will not agree) witb R/IV in Chinesc 

of that  year. 

2) In  the book published by his brother C. 11. I)BSGODISS, Le I'hibet d'apr2s la cor- 

raspondance des missionnairas, 2nd ed., p. 369 (Paris, 1886). 
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"Turkish mouth" l), trdvisedly used by the Tibetans with reference 

lo their own rnon th~  of Turkish origin in contrtrdistinctioll to the 

Indian and Chinese rnorlths whose names are kuown to their 

scholara and those employed only in literature. The date of the 

completion of Grub-mt'n gel-kyi me-loi into which 51. PELLIOT (p. 648) 

makes an inquiry is indicated iu the colophon as the water-dog year 

of the thirteenth cycle (rub byuti bcrr gazrm-pai c'u k'yi, consequently 

1742), on the tenth day of the sixth Hor month. Sometimes three 

styles of a month are specified, tbus iu a work of the Fifth Dalai 

Lama written in 1658 the month is indicated 1. by the Sariskrit 

nrtme qravaga correspontling to the Tibetan rendering bya abo, 

2. by the Chinese pi ta'a yo1 (yol = yiie 3 ), and 3. by the Tibetan 

way Hor zla bdrcn-pa, ,,the seventh Hor month" Y ) .  

Those who desire to compute iuto our reckoning the day aucl 

month of a Tibetan date must therefore uot fail to ascertain whether 

it ia indicated in Chinese or Tibetan style. The rules to be observed 

are simple. I s  the year expressed by a Nien-hao, month and day 

are naturally Chinese. For example, a Tibetan work dealing with 

the Sixtee11 Arhat, according to the colophon, was printed Tai C'iiz 

1 )  The term Hot zla in this sense is already registered in C s o ~ a ' s  Dictionary o f  the 

Tibetan Langaage (p. 333). K L A P ~ O T H  (in his edition of Cella Penna'e Breve ~mtizia del 

reglao del Thibet, p. 24, Paris 1834) remarks on tbie term: "11 ne peut 8tre question ici 

des moie des Mongolu, qui ont le mCme calendrier que les TubCtains, tandis que celui des 

Turcs, et des Mahom6tnns en ge'ne'rnl, diffsre du calendrier de ces derniers". The various 

meanings of the word Hor are well known (see l'oung Pao, 1907, p. 404) From an 

interesting passage in the Tibetan Geography of the MinEul Hutuktu (VASILYEV'B transla- 

tion, p. 32, St. Petersburg, 1895) i t  appears that  t,he word is identified by tbe Tibetans 

with Chinese Hr a ; but whether i t  is really derived from the latter, is another quelion.  

At  any rate, it is not an ethnic but a geogrephical term. Different from this word Hot  

vaguely denoting any peoples living in the north of Tibet is Hor as a tribal name of 

Tibetan tribes in the Tsaidam and in eaetern Tibet. 

2) See 2. L). M. G., Vol. LV, 1901, p. 124. The year is earth-dog, and as also 31. 

Pelliot will admit, was correctly identified by me with the year 1658;  this wns facilitated 

by the addition of ibe cyclical l i p s  or rui = fi &. l 'he year is further given with 

the designation of the Indian ~ o v i i n  cycle vilamba = 'rib. ttwram-q'yad. 



Yuir-c.,:ih ~!yaZ-po lo rJgn =la-6u bryycitl yclr ts'es la,  'Yu the firet llalf 

of the Sth m o ~ ~ t h  of the ninth pear of Kiug Yung-ch6ug of the 

Great Ts'iug" (1731); ou the margin of the page, the sumo is in- 

dicated iu  Chinese 'a a 5 I ) .  

I n  the Lamaist iuscriptions of Peking and Jehol the days, as 

a rule, are uot given but ouly the mouths, the Tibetau dates ap- 

pearing as traoslatious from Chinese, the year of the animal cycle 

being adtled to the Chiuese Nieu-hao. I u  the great inscription of 

I'urrg 110 Lung (plates 2 autl 3 iu the forthcoming publication of the 

Lamaist Inscriptions by FHANKE aud L A U F L L ~ )  'Fib. ((qzin zla ifah- 

poi ya r  ts'es-la, "in the first part  of the first wiuter month", 

corresponds to Chiu. & a 2 #! ; ston i l n  nbvi,i-poi ts'rs-la = 

$#I 8 a (plates 30, 31, 42, 43) ;  ston zla ~ic~lr-poi ts'es BznA-por = 

T l  BI( 1 2 5 (plates 45, 47) ; ilgrrn rln nbriil-poi ts'es Gzoir-por = 

f - ((plates 22, 23). 

I s  the year indicated ouly i n  the Jovian cycle, so also the 

mouth is given with the Sanskrit term. For  example, a work on 

the worship of the Twenty-Oue Forms of the Goddess Tar% written 

by the Second Dalai Lama dGe-+dun rgya-mts'o dpal bzaii-po (1480- 

1542) is dated rlin e'en-gyi lo snron-gyi zla-bni ynr-lioi rs'es brgyocl-la, 

"on the 8 th  day in  the first half of the month jyesl~thn (5th month) 

of the year cJu~,dubhi". This year is the 56th year of the Tibetan 

(59th of the Chinese) cycle answering to water-dog which during 

the lifetime of the author fell i n  1502. Joviau and animal cycle 

are often combined, clay and hour being given i n  Indian style. 

The colophon of the biography of Buddha epitomized by Schiefner 

runs  thus:  c l~nnv  ser ies bya Si,i p'o stag-gi lo, sntin drug-can-ayi 

1) There is sometimes disagreement. A Mahayanasntra printed at Peking in the 8th 

year of Yung-chBng (1730) imparts in the Tibetan colophon "first part of the fourth 

month" (zla-be bii-pa-la yar ts'es-laj where the corresponding date in Chinese offere "the 

8th day of the 8th month". 
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zln-t)ui i~i- l lu gibie, rgyctl-La lha-la8 Oyyori-pai tJus ts'igs-la, "in the 

hour when the Jiua d e ~ c e ~ ~ d e d  from Tushita heaven, on the 22ud 

clay of the month kurttiku" (the year has bee11 discussed above 

p. 573). 

Dates with the addition of mouth aud clay occasionally appear 

also in the recordiug of eveuts*of early history; thus, in rGyal robe, 

mGar, the rniuiater of King Sroil-btsau sgsm-po, set out on his 

mission to China "on the 8th day of the 4th ruonth of the fire N I U I P  

monkey year" (636 AD.) 1). 

M. Pelliot points out that  Tibetan chronology, iu its principles, 

is very plain aud easy. We do not doubt this for a momeut,. The 

principles of Tibetan grammar are still mucli easier, aud yet they 

are violated every day by experienced Tibetan scholars i n  their work 

of translation. Theory and practice are autipodal, and whoever will 

dive into the study of Tibetan books on chronology and colophons 

with their often very colnplicated wordiugs of parallel dates iu 

Sanskrit, Chinese and native styles, teemiug with astrological deter- 

minatiol~s whore the very terminology is still a mystery to us, will 

soon recognize that  it is uot exclusively aeroplanes in which i t  is 

hazardous to fly 2). 

1) BI. L. AUROU~SEAU (B. E. $'. E. O., 1910, p. 698) somewhat rashly accuses Mr.  

ROCKHILL, who on one occasion gave the  date 636 for tlris mission of Laving confounded 

"la date de la  demnnde en mariage (634) avec celle du mariage lui-mcme (641)". h l r .  

ROCKHILL is  not guilty of any confusion in this  case and is as  familiar with the  dates cite11 

as M.  Auroussenu who oaght  to  have turned to his  T A G  Life o f  the Buddha, 1,. 213, 

where both dates a r e  plainly given. The date 636 (to be converted inlo 636) which is 

entirely independent from the  Chinese dates is simply that  of Tibetan tradition. There are 

alwaye many sides to  every question. 

2) T o  those who have the  inclination to solve puzzles and can alTord the time the  

following problem may be presented for solution. Tlie Lira-klan dkar c'ag, a work of the  

Fifth Dnlai Lama, according to the colophon, was composed in 1645 (aa skyoti-gi lo). The 

day is exprcseed in a double manner;  Brst, i t  was the day of Chinese New Year, eecondly 

it was in  Tibetan Gin byed dbari-po g i u  k'girn-du fie-bat spyod-pai p'yogs stia-srai bzari-pa 

dun'-po I dbyan's ,i nc'ar-bai ts'es-la. What is the Tibetan day, and how does i t  compare 

with the  Chinese day?  



Addilioaal Nofu. I n  regard to the employment of Nien-hao on the  p r r t  of the 

Tibetans in the T'ang period an example is given in 'I'mg shu (ch. 216 T, 1). 6) iu the 

care of King K'o-li k'o-tsu @ - 8  
,@ (= Tib. K'ri y l s y ,  usually styled X'ri  lde 

srofi Ilsan) who reigned under the  Chinese title f i - f 'a i  $$ @ (com1)are UUSIIELL, The  

Early IIistory of Tibet, p. 87, J. R. A.  S., 1880) The Nien-hao Chet~y-lcnnn 

and King-lung 
W I  #g are utilized in  the text of the Tibetan inscription of 783 publi~hed 

by Mr.  WADDELL (J .  R ,  A .  S., 1909, 11. 932). - 
The fact that  bambhaln was a real co~ln t ry  is evidenced by t h e  colophon t o  Kunjnr 

No.  458 (I. J .  SCHMIDT, Dsr I s d m  dss Kanjur, 11. 69), a text "collated with a hook frorn 

bambhaln in thu north". The spelling Aarnbhaln is adopted by G I ~ ~ ~ N W E U E L  (Mytholoyia &s 

Buddhismus, pp. 41, 42 ,  58, 244), which is not authorized by any Tibetan text  known to  

me;  but in Die oric~~la/iscAcn Raliyiorrea, p. 161 ,  G A ~ ~ N W E D E L  writes correctly dnmbhaln. 

W h a t  is more imporlant, Griinwedel concurs with me in  the  upinion that  the caleodnr of 
t Tibet is derived from bambhala, and more specitically refers to  Atipa as having introduced 

the  present form of the caletldar and time-reckoning bnsed on eexegenary cycles (Mythologie, 

p. 68). Griinwedel is likewise correct in statiug (p. 205) tha t  "the saints practising the 

cult of the  sun-chariot" in Sulnbhaln point to Irarlian condi~ions, and this  chimes in  with 

his view tha t  the  country of this  name should be located on the  Yasar te~ .  - 
After the  above was written, 1 received, through the  courtesy of t h e  Oriental Inst i lute 

oE Vledivostok, P a r t  11 of L n ~ c s  T s u u l ~ o v ' s  Lam-vim chetr-po containing t h e  ltussian 

translation of the  Mongol text published in P e r t  I and with a very interesting introduction. 

On p. XIII,  Lama ~ ' S Y B I K O V ,  in discussing the date of bTso8-k'a-pa, alludes to  the  year 1027 

as tha t  of the  first year of the  Brat cycle. 
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